
CHAPTER •. IV 
&a;~ 

A. Introductions ....,.._ --
The changes of the absorption spectra of certain 

basic dyes on increasing the concentration of an aqueous 

solution of the dye has been known for ove~ 50 year~ (1). A 
' . . 

l)lue ~hi:f't of the major absorption band is USU:ally. found .. 

Certain concentration effect is also observed il'J. studying the 

photochemical and photoelectrical.prope~ies of the thia~ine 

dyes, which leads one to ~quire. into the molecular state of 

these dyes in. solution (2) • 

. Various. physical descriptions .of this phenomenon have 

been proposed to a.cco~nt for the behaVi_our of the dye spectrum, 

liut the superi.otti ty of an,y one i:;:; yet to be demonstrated. In 

this chapter attempts have been made to understand the nature 

ot <l¥e-dye aggreg$ltion, the effect of inc~ase in chain length 

on aggreg~;tion a.~d the probable structure of dye aggregates. 
. . 

The knowledge about the state of the dyes in solution iS .. 

necessary for satisfactory e~planation of datf;t on dye-pol.r

nucleotides and dye-DNA interactions incorporated i.n the thesis. 

The unperturbed absorption of dyes is directly related 

to the refractj_ve index o£ the soivent (3). It has become 

customary to refer to tne unperturbed transitions obtained in 
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nighly diluted aqueous or alcoholic solutions as (for mole

cul~ absorption) atld to call H~bands {for hypochromism) 

those blu.e shifted transitions, including D-bands (£or 

dimers) that frequently appear when the concentration of the 

dye ·is increased or when ita temperature o~ other enViron

mental factors are al.tered. At wave lengths longer than the 

M-ba,nds the appearance of a· new maximum may also be caused 

f~r f.?uo.b. concentration or environmental changes. _This n.ew 

band is called a J-ba.nd after Jelly (4), if~1~t is narrow, 

intense and exhibits resonance fluorescence. The author 

together with Scheibe (5) first described itspr.operties. It 

bas been shown by Holst (6), Rabinowitch and Epstein {7) and 
othe~s ~8-12) that the deviations from B"?er's law with appear-

. ance ·o:r H or J bands in. aqueous solution cottJ.d be related to 

the formation of dimers Of the qye. Aggregation may also lead 

to an important change in. em.tssion spectra of dye in that the 

quantum yield of phosphorescence ( T -7' S emission) may be 

enhanced at the expense of fluorescence (s•~ s emission). 

Several instances of the enh~cement of phosphoresce~ce under 

conditions favouring aggregation (high concentration,· absorp

tion of high polymers) have been recorded. 

Jllatur.e of Dimers: - . 

The dimerization of many organic acids and similar 

compounds is a·ttributed to hydrogen bonds. But the associati-on 
( 
\ 
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of dye stuff must be explained in a different way tor the 

follO\ving reasons~ 

(a) Dye ~tuffs dimeriz$ more strongly in aqueous 

solution than in ()rganic solvents, whereas "carboxylic acid 

annera exist in the vapour and-~ non-polar solvents, b~t 

are dissociated iri water. 

(b) In contrast to the behaviOur o£ the dimerizing 

carboxylic acids, the polym~rization of dye stuffs does not 

stop at the dimeric state, but often proceeds to trimers and 

higher polymers. 

(c) OolQurless leu.co dyes dimerize to a smalle~ 

extent than tl1.e corresponding coloured torms. 

The ,facts agree with the postulate that. t.b.e poly

merization of dyes is due to additive forces of van der 

Waal's type. It may seem that these forces are too weak to 

account tor dimerizati~n energies of the order of 7 Kcal. 

HQt.'levar, according to London' a theory (13), the mutual poten-

. tial energy of two identical molecules possessing a single 

long-wave el~ctronic absorption band· Ao (a description which 

fits most dye stuffs) is to a fi::t>at approximation proportional 

to :f'2A 2 , where _f is a measure of the exoita"'Gion probability 

(called t:I.UlUbe:t' of absO;t."ption eleqtrons or ~?scillato;r st:r;oength). 

Since large values o£ f and A are exactly ·the properties which 



make a compound strongly oolou.red, the attra.cti ve :t:oroea 

between dye stu~t molecules must be. considerably larger than 

those between similar coloured m.o1ect1les (e.g. the corres

ponding leuco dyes). These. factors are additive and tbu,s 

account £or the £ormation of high polyme~s as well as dimers. 

The (virtual). dipQle-dipole attraction of Loudon in 

the case of dye stuffs should be supp1emented by dipole

~uadru:pole and q~adrupole-quadru,pole term$t Sinf:e two ions 

are of the same kind, one :must substraot th~ OQlllO~bic alec-, 

troatatic repulsion en~rgy. z2e2/Dr £rom the London-Margena.n 

attraction energy (14) ~ Finally, the llSu.e.l. repu.lsion ener&Y 

between neutral molecule must als·o be talten into accoun:t, 

This can: ~ done by aasoon.i~g a. ~epu.lsive po·ten-'Gial of the 

Lannard••Jo11ee (15) type with n • 12,. ~¥e obtai~ ~ thi$ wa,y 

the ,t;olJ.owi~ exp~ase:lon. for thE> mutual pot~ntial energy of 

two dye stt1tf ians; 

_ 3 N ( .h) ( e ) 4 f~ A3 
[ . h. ) f Ao U -- 4m').. c" 2rc -ya6 1 + 5 (4rtcm · -r<J. + 
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0 
wllen u is in Koa]../mole and A0 and r are in A• In this eq~a-

. tion Aois approximately equal to· the wave length of the band 

maximum of t can be determined by integration· of the extinction 

curve a .• 
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quantum Theoretical Aspects ~f._]imerio .Spectra: 

As b)orster (16,lrl) has pointed out, the electronic 

degeneracy that arises in the solid state of a dim.er that 

has abscn~bed one photon caaaes a split·ting of the excited 

elect~·onic level into two. Quanti·tative development o:f the 

theory (18,19,20) in terms of the interaction between the 

transition dipoles of the resonating dimeric structures, in 

which one or the other of the linked monomers carries the 

excitation en~rgy shows t~at if the dimer is composed o£ two 

identical molecu.lea with their chromophores aligned paraJ.lel, 

the optical tra.Ilsition from the ground state to the higher 

·Of the split leve].s is intense, whereas that to the lower 

l.evel is in the limit o:t: exact paral1elism of identical 



ahromophores in ~- struot~re p9sseaaing a cent~e of symmetr.y, 

optically £o:r.•bidden. .. Th~ exQi·ted level ass4lcia:lied with. the 

strong tra.n.s::l:'GiQr~ a:riaes. from. an. :i.n:t~ragtd.oA betwaen. t:ransi

titm. momenta in the same :phaao, and tb.e other with a;n inter

action of the momenta in the Opp()s:t:te pha~ea. Deviations .from 

pa!'allelism because of v:tb~ational m<>tion of the o}l~omophores 

w;. th. !'e$peet to ea.oh other or an. unaymmetr~oal st~ctu.re of 

the iiimer will aUow tl-u~ t:~:oansition to the ).ow~r excited 

·state to OCOtl.~, but leas intensely than to th~ upper state .. 

The dimerie spectrum asG<>aia'ted viith a paraJ.lel, arrangement 

of the co-lillka(l flat monomor ie expec:rted, th.erefora, to 

oonsi~t ot an inten$e band. at th~ shorter wave lep.gtb. ana 

a .feebler ba4d at lorigeJ: wa,ve lengths., This is, in fact, 

obs~rc:yed. for the d:Lmerf3 of th.~ 'thiac:tan.i.ne, xe.nthine and 

rhodamine classes. of dyaa. 

Orl.e Of.Ul, tllEJrefar~, cCJn,Clt.\d~ in ·ge11e~al thaJG the 

. dimel:!ie st:ruetu~a ot dyes consi~ts o:f two monomerf!l hel.d. 

tog~th.c;;r with thE1ir platles, o:r~ at least t'heir chromophoras 

ess~ll .. G1aJ.ly parallel to each other, witll some devla.tions .from 

parallelism because of ·therm.al vibrations or structural 

aayntnetry. 

An important. consequence of; the sandwich d:lme1"- model. 

and its split. excited state J.e.vel~ is i;b.e expectatiOA of an 
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intense blue shi.ft.ed ·transition relative to the 0 ~ 0 

maximum of the monomer as well as a weak red shifted ba.n.d 

associated with tne forbidden transition of the low energy. 

The energy d:U:f'erenoe between ·bhe ·monomer maximum and that 

of the blue SQtfted dimer should be roughlY proportional to 

the dye:;~ extinction co-efficient or more precisely to ita 

transition dipole momer~t • 

B. Results and DisouasionaJ 

It has been shown that the absorption spectra of 

aqueous dye ~:JOlutions could be interpreted quantitatively 

on the assumption of the mon.omer-dimer equili'brium (21). 

Let us consider the equilibrium 

IV- 1 

~·;e may define the dimer as~Qciatie>n constant 

K •. -- lV- 2 . 

where Gm a.nd Oa. are the molar concentration of the monome~ 

an.d dime~ rasp~ctively • Negleot:Lng lligh r>Olymer:;J in the oo~

centration range studied, the total molar oonoentra.tion o:f 

, the dye a.a · monomer is 

IV - 3 



0(. ~ 
Om , and it follows that 
r• ,I.,J 

20 2 
K - ~~ IV- 4 

(1- ~) 

If A is the absorbancy of the sol.v.tion a.t a total dye con

centration o and 1 is the path length, we ma.v define as 

effeot.ive molar· abaorbancy in.deJ¢ 

A. 
IV "" 5 a --·-

1.0 

.Assuming that B$lr' s law hol d.s tol" ea.oh o .Ompo~ten:t, it 

follows that 

ad - IV- 6 
2 

A check of. the validity of aquai;j.on IV-6 \1'/t:ls obtained by 

plotting the molar absorban.oy indices :ro:c consta..nt wave 

. le~gth vs. (/., for fiiB, assuming· certain valu,~e (:~'ig~ 2-b) 

of K. In the n~i@hbourhood of K = 2.0 x 10-4 for r:nh straight 

llnas ware ol,tai:aed j,n. the region 5000 ~ (A ( 7000 Z~. By 

ext:t:"a,polati ng the straight lines ·to 4( == o, the abaorptio.n 

speotru.m of the dimer was obteined at different wave lengths. 

Similarly to:r· ~!C (Fig. 3n.b) straight lin.eft were ol:)te.ined in. 
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the region 5200 1<.A < 7200 A forK. :: 4.5 x lo-4; .:t:or DEDMT 
0 '\ 0. 

ertraigh.t lines were ob·tained in ·the reG:;i.on t}lOO A<A(7200 A 
. -~ . . 

to~ K = 2.2 x, 10""':.; (:1!1ig. 3-a) and tor Tb.ion:i.n.e s·traigh.t l.ines 

we:t.'.e ob'~ainad in .. uhe ragiou t.l:500 ~0 <6300 1 .for K = 0.5 xl0-4 

(:&'i€1• 2-a). T.:ciaJ. an.d errol' fitting involving ·the straight 

line plot was not s~nsi tive enough to distinguish betweeu 

several eqt.lilibtiulll OGnstants in the neighbourhood Of K : 

2.00 ~ 10~ mole/l !Or MB; 4.7 x lo-4 mole/1 tor TET; 

. 2.2 x 10-4 rnole/1 for DEDMT and o. 6 x 10-4 mole/1 for Th1onine. 

I·t; was poss:Lble to fin<.\ an aoc~.xrate value for the dimer diaso-
. . 

ciation ooustaut from. th~ condition that the dim~r should show 

nazi, ther a. nhOttld~r nop a hol.low in the region of mo.uomel;' maxi-

mum, ~hu.$t. ·,th.$ accurate va.lu~a ca.lav~ated .on th5.s basis .a.re 

Thionine 

Methylene.Blue 

Dietiwl dir!lethyl Thion.ine, 

T~t~~th¥1 Thior~e 

Dissociation constant 

-4 . 
0.5 ~ 10 · mol.e/1. 

-4 I 1.7 x 10 mole 1. 

2.2 x 10-4 mole/1. 

4.5 x 10-4 mola/1• 

. ....,. ...... _._......_._w__, __ , ___________________ _ 
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Over tha easily measured absorption range, the long 

wave length absorption peak decreases and the intermediate 

wave length peak increases. in su.ch a manner as to .form an 

isObestic point indicating that primarily there are present 

only two absorbing speci~eh Figure$ 4(a), 4(b),, 4(q) and 

4(d) show the spectra of pure Tb.ionine, MB, DEDm and TEI.C 

monomers and dimers refilpectively. All the :four monom,er spectra 

of dyas shaw their respectiv~ shoulders at approximate wave 

lengths 555, ()i.O, 613 and 615 nm •. The appearance of these 

·ahouldere has been. explained by fluorescence observation as 

a vibrational cc:Hnponent of a single electronic ba.tld• 'l!he dimer 

spectra ot all the four qyes ditter widely from those ot 

monomers because of the delooalieed charge cloud i~teraotion 

bet\veen two monomer dye molecules~· In each case two peaka are 

obtained in dimer spectra,, one qalled d1 a.nd the other a.2 ., 

Thes~ two, an intense 'blue shifted transi tioll. relative to 

0 ~o• ~imu.m of the monomer (d1 ) as well a$ a. weak red 

ehifte.d band associated with the tor bidden transition (d2) 

are expected of the sandwich dimer model. 

The transition moment lengths 'q' of the. dye monomer 

· and dtmer were determined from area~ under the absorptio.n 

curves L"Figs. 5.{a, bt o and d)_7 using equation 
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The values of Q. • s oalou.lated to:r: each monomer in its aqueou.s. 

solutiQn and those of its dimers are listed in table be~owa· 

0 
Transitio~ mom~t length in A 

~--------------------------~--------------------------Monomer (cam) 

---------~--~.--------------~~----·~------~---------

Thi9nin.e 

MB 

DEDm. 

TET 

1.48. 

2.14; 

1.24 

1. 69 

1.68 

1.27 

0•76 

0.76 

0.47 

0.36 

Oscillator strengths for each monomer and dimar were obtained 

by integrating over· the aPJ;!Orpt.ic>n band of the ·pJ,.ot of a vs. 

~ (Figs, Sat 6b, Gc and 6d), empl,.oying t.b..e relation 

IV..,. a 

wl;l.ere ~ is the wave number and R i.s an integral,. f;ie1 d function 

given by 
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R-- ------
(no2 + 2)2 

(Lorentz inte~nal field) 

R = n0 • 

(Onsagar internal field) 

n 0 , is the refractive inde.2t of the sol vent • Results of the 

four dyes are given in the fol,.lowing tab].e. 

Table - 5 

Oscillator Strength~: . 

~ ___.. 

Dyes ·Monomer (tm> Dimer (f ) dl . DiDier (f42 ) -
Thionine 0.28 ~L~ 0.21 ~~~ Oe08 ~L~ o.3a o 0.38 o.11 o 

MlJ 0.59· ~~·~ 0.44 ~~~ 0.06 ~L~ o.ao .o 0.59 0,09 0 

DEDMT 0.59 (&) Olli41 (& ). 0.046. (L) 
0.79 {0) 0.56 ( O-) 0.06 (0) 

TET o. 60. (L~ 0.42 ~~~ 0.03 ~L~ 0.81 (0 0.57 0.07 0 

-·--------·----~-----------------------------------------



It has bean proposed earlier that the London disper

sion fGX'ces ru1<1 th~ hydrOphobic bonding give rise to thf!l 

~ega:tion of two cationic dye !hOleot.ales •. Moraovea?• the 

principal EU1$ o:L the monomeri~ dyo moleoul~ whicll lie;) al.Ong 

the long axis of the moleetU.e pax'~lt)ls 1te trail$1tiPns dipole 

axis 1 .e., the tl'ansl t±on dipole i.e placed al¢IIS the. long 

QJC1s of the molaou,l.a. The na:tu~a ot stacking of two molecules 

~o each otbor :tn t:orm.1ng thE; d:i.m;er can be u.nderat.ood: from the 

tranaiti(ln from the 1riwl;l~ ... 't(,) tlle higne~ or from the higher to 

the 1o~ver excit~d eta:te 'levels, whioh on the other hand depends 

on t.ne Mgle (p) betw~an. ·tbe t~an~.tioA dit)Olaa t.e .. $ betweert 

the pl"iru;)ipal axes ol the aggregated atfJl~cutea. !rhe value~ ot 

the ~lea can b~ ~va.lua:ted tw employing ·the valu.as or transi

tion dipt)lea in the relat:Lon giV$1. by Levinson, Simpson ann 

Curli$ (22) 

lV-• 9 ' -

. .. i . . ~ ---+ 
wh(;Jre qd+and qd- are,~ dl.mt1r trans tion :momen-ts and <l!Jl·:, q:!a 

are the tran.e1 tion. tnarnantf.i of tht) top and bottom rriol~Cu.le$. 

~ha abovl) also i!!lada to th~ equatio~ 
. I , 

IV""' 10 

tV • 13. 



where qm is the monomer. transition moment lengtll.jt From 

the values ot the ~ransition moment lengths as listed in 

the Tabl.e .... 4 above, the angler$ (f) between the monomer 

transition dipoles in the aggregate 

ing the following equation ( IV .... 12). 

. Cos = 
(q2 I q2 -1) 

d+ d----------
(q2/· q2 +1) . d+ d- .. 

are calculated emp:toy-

. IV - 12 

In ordel' to a.tt.qi¥1 greater stability, the monomer 

units arranged their .ohavged -Na2 groups along opposite 

edges of the aggregat~. The latta~ pa;t't overQomea the ooulom-. . . ,· . . .. 

b~.c repu~siOJ.l 'between the· charged centres of the molecules. 
. . 

It h~ been found from the calculated values of the· angles 

between tb.e tranE3ition dipoles o.t: monomei• un1 ts i~ · a&:,'Tegate 

(Table. ~ 6) that the val~e of the angl..a lowers. when tha chain 

lengths of th~ dyes are· increased. by substituting ey~ogens 

of ~Na2 groups partially or completely by ~lkyl groups. Si~oe 

there i$ no binding f~c~s other than London dispersion forces 

or hydrophobic typ~ of force between the·monomeric mole9ulea, 

it is expected. a low restoring .toi'ce constant .for the tor

sional deformatio~ about an axis perpendicular to the pla)lar 

ring syst.em and passing through the central ri~s;; The tran

sition dipole moments of the molecul'es causing this torsiOnal 
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deformation in order to overcome the steriQ· hindrance along 

the long bulky aub:;rbituted amino groups of the sandwich is 

more or less the ~a~e for all the four qyes a~ there is no 

basic changes in the skel.etqn on the molecules. Consequently, 

we expect that the restoring fore~ co~tants allowing the 

side chain to move a.pa~ is greater for the ~maJ.ler mQlQ"!'" 

oule~ than the long chain mOlecule~. And hen<.H~, torsional . . 

deformation is 1e~s to~ the long chain molecules than the 

smaller ones. The val~e$ ot <j> for the four dyes a.re giVQn 

in Ta1)1 e .- &~ 

Table ~ 6 

Dyes 

------------------------·----·----·----------~----~---------
Thio.nine 0 . 62.53 

0 48.61 

43•·~U;0 

a1.7s0 

IJ1he · steri~ hindrance eaused by inctea.se in the chain 

length, thus, explains the increasing val.ue of the dimel' 

d.issociation oonr:rtanta. of. the substitttted dyes. 

The :role of wateY! i!l the to:rmatit1.U .o£ the agg;regates, 

eit)ler as dteleotrio sandwioll:Lng betw.een the (~re molecules 

or as a former of the b.vdrogen bon:da ha~ be~n found to be 



of great :f.mportanoe. I;n a series of articles Hillson and 

Itlolta..Y (23~24), Mckay and Hillson (25,26) a:nd Mcke:- (27,28) 

presented ovidence to support their beliet that the meta

chromasia of dyes Qbaerv~d ·in. solvents of lmJ dlelectria 

strength was d.ut:) ·to ~trong iu·teractions between dye ions 

and counter ions to produce an undi~aociated. (lye in which 

th~ ions are in intimate contact and not separated by soJ.

vent molecules (25) • In one artiQle they suggest that a.gsre

gation probably does not occur at all ~n solvents of very 
low dielectric strength (27) even though metachromasia. is 

evident. In a later article they imply that even when the 

dye is in the presence of a chromotrope in water, meta

chrom,asia occurs largely as a result of thE.t interaction of 

the cations with poJ.yanion, resulting in a p~:t'tu~bation of 

the charge distribution Of the dye cation .(24). In a su.bse

quen.t papal' they have, however., cono~ed that dimerization 

ot th~ dye is an important cause of-metachromasia in water 

and that this is due to the tendency ot the water moleoul.ea 

to asl.t: ~ssooia.te, givi~ rise to strong hydrophobic bond

ing between dye molecules (29 ). 
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